Transcriptional regulation of primary and secondary metabolism is well-studied in Streptomyces coelicolor, a model organism for antibiotic production and cell differentiation. In contrast, little is known about post-transcriptional regulation and the potential functions of small non-coding RNAs (sRNAs) in this Gram-positive, GC-rich soil bacterium. Here, we report the identification and characterization of scr5239, an sRNA highly conserved in the genus Streptomyces. The sRNA is 159 nt long, composed of five stem-loops, and encoded in the intergenic region between SCO5238 and SCO5239. scr5239 expression is constitutive under several stress and growth conditions but dependent on the nitrogen supply. scr5239 decreases the production of the antibiotic actinorhodin, and represses expression of the extracellular agarase dagA at the posttranscriptional level by direct base pairing to the coding region 33 nt downstream of the ribosome-binding site.
INTRODUCTION
Streptomyces coelicolor is a model organism for Grampositive, filamentous, GC-rich soil-dwelling bacteria. It undergoes complex morphological differentiation, involving the development of sporophyte and mycelia colonies, and is characterized by a complex secondary metabolism. Streptomycetes produce two-thirds of all known antibiotics as well as a wide range of other bioactive compounds such as immunosuppressants, antivirals and herbicides, and are therefore of great industrial importance (Watve et al., 2001) . Because of their ability to excrete correctly folded proteins, streptomycetes are also attractive for the production of recombinant human proteins (Binnie et al., 1997) .
Bacteria living in a highly variable environment, such as the soil, need the ability to adapt to sudden and drastic changes in environmental conditions (McAdams et al., 2004) . This is reflected by the fact that a tenth of all proteins are predicted to have a regulatory function in S. coelicolor, controlling the metabolic and morphological changes that these bacteria undergo during their life cycle (Bentley et al., 2002) . Transcriptional regulation of metabolic processes and the control of secondary metabolism have been studied intensely; however, little is known about post-transcriptional regulation in this organism (Chater, 2001; Claessen et al., 2006; Reuther & Wohlleben, 2007) .
Small non-coding RNAs (sRNAs), typically 50-200 nt in length, have recently emerged as an abundant class of posttranscriptional regulators in many and diverse bacteria (Sharma & Vogel, 2009 ). These sRNAs act by several mechanisms (Babitzke & Romeo, 2007; Gottesman, 2004; Vogel, 2009; Vogel et al., 2004) , of which short and imperfect antisense pairing to trans-encoded target mRNAs seems to be the most common. Although several sRNAs are known to activate gene expression (Fröhlich & Vogel, 2009) , the majority of sRNAs studied to date act to repress the translation of mRNAs by sequestering the RBS of target genes (Unoson & Wagner, 2008; Waters & Storz, 2009 ). The pairing often entails degradation of the interacting RNAs by endoribonucleases E and III (Afonyushkin et al., 2003; Massé et al., 2003; Vogel et al., 2004) , although cases of repression without concomitant target decay are also known (Morita et al., 2006; Møller et al., 2002) . More recently, sRNAs have been shown to repress mRNA translation outside the RBS, either in the upstream 59 untranslated region (UTR) Sharma et al., 2007; Večerek et al., 2007) or in the coding sequence proximal to the AUG start codon (Bouvier et al., 2008) . In addition, MicC sRNA represses one of its targets in the deep coding sequence and independently of control of translational initiation, by accelerating RNase E-dependent decay (Pfeiffer et al., 2009 ).
Most of the functionally characterized sRNAs have been described in Escherichia coli or Salmonella (Sittka et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2003) and rely in many cases on the RNA chaperone Hfq. The role of Hfq is to facilitate the typically short interactions of sRNAs with trans-encoded target mRNAs (Vogel & Luisi, 2011) . While it is highly abundant in E. coli, its expression in Gram-positive bacteria such as Bacillus subtilis and Staphylococcus aureus is generally low and not required for sRNA function in these bacteria (Gaballa et al., 2008; Heidrich et al., 2007; Huntzinger et al., 2005) . Since Streptomyces genomes display a GC content of approximately 74 % and have no obvious Hfq homologue, the direct base pairing of sRNAs with their target has been questioned (Sun et al., 2002) .
A variety of approaches have been taken for the identification of sRNA in streptomycetes, e.g. several hundred sRNAs have been predicted by sRNA finder and TransTermHP, and a few of them have been validated by either RT-PCR (Pánek et al., 2008) or Northern blot analyses (Swiercz et al., 2008; Tezuka et al., 2009) . Additionally, numerous antisense RNAs (asRNAs) have been predicted in S. coelicolor. Expression of several of these asRNAs has been validated by (quantitative) RT-PCR, and one of them has been shown to affect glutamine synthetase expression (D'Alia et al., 2010) . In our own previous study, we applied a differential RNA sequencing approach based on massively parallel sequencing of cDNAs and confirmed the expression of 11 additional sRNAs in S. coelicolor (Vockenhuber et al., 2011) . Although a picture has emerged of the abundance and distribution of sRNA candidates in streptomycetes, none of these RNAs has been functionally studied in detail so far.
Here, we present the first detailed analysis, to our knowledge, of the highly conserved sRNA scr5239 in S. coelicolor. We show that it is not only conserved but also expressed in several different Streptomyces strains. Furthermore, we analysed its expression pattern in S. coelicolor and confirmed the extracellular agarase DagA as a first target. The highly structured sRNA scr5239 represses expression of dagA by direct base pairing with the coding region, 33-52 nt downstream of the start codon.
METHODS
Bioinformatics. Access to sequenced genomes was provided by http:// strepdb.streptomyces.org.uk. RNAfold, LocaRNA and RNAalifold (Gruber et al., 2008; Will et al., 2007) were used for secondary structure prediction, sequence alignment and folding of the alignment.
Cultivation of Streptomyces. Samples of 10 8 spores per 50 ml medium were pre-germinated as described by Kieser et al. (2000) . Cultures were grown in tryptic soy broth (TSB) (Kieser et al., 2000) or Evans medium with glass beads (2 g per 50 ml) at 30 uC under continuous shaking for 2-3 days. Basic Evans medium contains: 0.25 mM CaCl 2 , 100 mM MOPS, 10 mM KCl, 2 mM Na 2 SO 4 , 2.5 mM citric acid, 1.25 mM MgCl 2 , 1 nM NaMoO 4 . The pH was adjusted to 7.2 with NaOH and the volume was increased to 90 % of the final volume. Addition of different amounts of carbon, nitrogen or phosphate source resulted in the following media: Balanced (add 125 mM glucose, 100 mM NaNO 3 and 16 mM NaH 2 PO 4 ), C-limitation (add 12.5 mM glucose instead of 125 mM), N-limitation (add 10 mM NaNO 3 instead of 100 mM), Plimitation (add 3.2 mM NaH 2 PO 4 instead of 16 mM). Cell growth was monitored by measurement of the OD 450 . Alternatively, 5 ml culture was filtered (PMSF filter, 0.45 mm pore size, Sartorius) and dried at 50 uC for 48 h. The filter was weighed before and afterwards to determine the dry weight. All stress conditions were applied for 1 h, except for UV stress (1 min). Heat and cold stress were applied at 42 and 4 uC, respectively. For O 2 stress the culture was incubated in a closed screw-capped tube filled to the rim. For osmotic stress 100 mM KCl, and for ethanol stress 10 % ethanol (by volume), was added to the culture. Finally, UV stress was applied by irradiating the culture with 254 nm UV light in a UV-transmissible Petri dish.
Plasmid construction. The high-copy-number vector pUWL-SK (Wehmeier, 1995) was used to construct the plasmids pUWL-scr5239+ and pUWL-asscr5239. The sequence from position 5699861 to 5700040 of the S. coelicolor chromosome containing scr5239 was PCR-amplified using the oligonucleotides SF14_scr5239_fwd1, SF14_scr5239_fwd2 and SF14_scr5239_rev. Thereby, the constitutive promoter SF14 was added onto the 59 end of the amplified PCR fragment in two steps. The resulting PCR fragment was cloned into pUWL-SK using the restriction sites for BamHI and XbaI, resulting in pUWL-scr5239+.
An antisense fragment of the sRNA was amplified using the oligonucleotides antiscr5239-a and antiscr5239-d. The promoter SF14 was amplified using the primer pair antiscr5239-b and antiscr5239-c. Both fragments were joined via overlap-PCR. The resulting PCR fragment was cloned into pUWL-SK using the restriction sites for BamHI and XbaI, resulting in pUWL-asscr5239.
The integrating vector pAR933a (Rodríguez-García et al., 2005) was used to construct the plasmid pdagA. The sequence from 4834555 to 4835977 was amplified by PCR using the oligonucleotides dagA_fwd and dagA_rev. The resulting fragment contained the complete dagA mRNA from 100 nt upstream of the furthest transcription start site dagAp4 (2219 nt) to 50 nt downstream of the natural termination site (Parro & Mellado, 1993) . The PCR fragment was cloned into pAR933a using the restriction sites for XbaI and SpeI, giving plasmid pdagA.
For in vitro transcription the 159 nt region encoding scr5239 was amplified from chromosomal DNA using the oligonucleotides pSP64scr5239_fwd and scr5239-hdv. The resulting 212 nt fragment was digested with EcoRI and NcoI and cloned into the high-copynumber plasmid pHDV (Walker et al., 2003) digested with the same restriction enzymes. In this way the HDV ribozyme was added to the 39 end of scr5239 giving homogeneous 39 ends after in vitro transcription.
For cloning of the four dagA 59 UTRs for in vitro transcription the respective fragment was amplified by PCR from chromosomal DNA. The oligonucleotides used were dagP1_fwd, dagP2_fwd, dagP3_fwd, dagP4-fwd and dagProm_rev. The resulting fragments were cloned into the plasmid pSP64 (Müller et al., 2006) using the restriction enzymes EcoRI and HindIII. All vector sequences are available upon request.
Electroporation of S. coelicolor. Electrocompetent cells were generated according to the protocol of Kieser et al. (2000) with the following modifications: 100 ml culture was grown for 24 h, harvested, washed twice in 10.3 % sucrose, resuspended in 10 ml 15 % (v/v) glycerol with 1 mg lysozyme ml 21 , and incubated for 1.5 h at 37 uC. Aliquots (200 ml) were frozen in liquid N 2 and stored at 280 uC. Plasmid DNA was prepared from E. coli ET12567 in order to obtain unmethylated DNA. A 500 ng quantity of this plasmid DNA was mixed with 200 ml competent cells in an electroporation cuvette sRNA controls agarase in S. coelicolor (Peqlab) and pulsed at 2 kV, 400 V and 25 mF. A 1 ml volume of CRM (Kieser et al., 2000) medium was added and the cells were incubated for 3 h at 30 uC under continuous shaking at 1000 r.p.m. (Thermomixer, Eppendorf). Afterwards, the cells were spread on SM medium (Kieser et al., 2000) supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic (thiostrepton at a final concentration of 25 mg ml 21 ).
RNA isolation. Total RNA was isolated using the hot-phenol method described by Mattatall & Sanderson (1996) . A 50 ml culture was harvested and resuspended in 10 ml lysis buffer (10 mM sodium acetate, 150 mM sucrose, pH 4.8). Glass beads (5 ml of 0.4 and 4 mm diameter) and 10 ml hot phenol (65 uC) were added and were shaken in a FastPrep-24 homogenizer (MP Biomedicals) for 3630 s at 6 m s 21 . The cell suspension was incubated at 65 uC for 1 min between the rounds. After phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation the RNA was resuspended in 500 ml double distilled (dd)H 2 O and the concentration was determined (usually 2-4 mg ml 21 ). One hundred micrograms of total RNA was incubated with 30 U Turbo DNase (Ambion) for 1 h to remove residual DNA, and was subsequently precipitated and resuspended in 50 ml ddH 2 O. Usually a concentration of 1-1.5 mg ml 21 was obtained, and 1 mg was quality-checked on a 1 % agarose gel.
5 § Random amplification of cDNA ends (RACE). 59 RACE was performed as described by Argaman et al. (2001) and . A 5 mg sample of total RNA was treated with 10 U tobacco acid pyrophosphatase (Epicentre Biotechnologies) for 1 h in the supplied buffer. A second RNA sample was treated the same way, without adding the enzyme. After phenol/chloroform purification the RNA sample was mixed with 400 pmol of a 40 nt RNA linker (Supplementary Table S2 ) and subsequently ethanol-precipitated. RNA ligation was performed with T4 RNA ligase 1 (NEB) overnight in the supplied buffer. After phenol/chloroform extraction and precipitation the RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using random hexamers (Purimex) and SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). The remaining RNA was digested with RNaseH (NEB). The cDNA library was used as template for gene-specific PCR with the linker-specific oligonucleotide (Linker_fwd) and gene-specific reverse oligonucleotides (as_scr5239, 1-A and 1-C).
Northern blot analysis. Ten micrograms of total RNA was separated on 6 % denaturing polyacrylamide gels and transferred to a positively charged nylon membrane (Hybond-N+, GE Healthcare) in a tank blotting device (Peqlab) at 4 uC. Ten picomoles of oligonucleotides 1-A and as_scr5239 (see 59 RACE) were radiolabelled at the 59 end using 4 ml [c-
32 P]ATP (~3.3 pmol ml
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, Hartmann-Analytik) and 1 ml T4 polynucleotide kinase (Roche) in the supplied buffer for 1 h at 37 uC and purified with Illustra Microspin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare). A 25 ml volume of labelled oligonucleotides (approximately 300 kc.p.m. ml 21 ) was used as probe for each experiment. Signals were quantified by phosphoimaging using a Typhoon 9100 imager (GE Healthcare). Expression of scr5239 was normalized to the amount of 5S rRNA (probe: 5S_short). Additionally 20 kc.p.m. of a radiolabelled ssRNA size marker were loaded on the gel. Therefore, 5 ml Low Range ssRNA Marker (NEB) was treated with alkaline phosphatase (Roche) to remove the 59 phosphate and afterwards labelled as described above.
Enzymic probing. Structural probing was carried out as described by Chevalier et al. (2009) . Briefly, 50 kc.p.m. (5 ml,~5 fmol) labelled RNA was denatured for 1 min at 96 uC followed by immediate cooling on ice. After addition of 2 ml 56 buffer N1 (50 mM Tris/ HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl: for V1 cleavage) or N2 (N1 plus 1 mM ZnCl 2 : for S1 cleavage) the RNA was incubated for 15 min at 37 uC. Duplex formation was performed for 10 min at 37 uC in the presence of 2.5 pmol (5006 excess) of the respective target RNA. One microgram of yeast tRNA (Ambion) was added to all samples and the enzymic hydrolysis was started by addition of 1 ml RNase as follows: 0.05 U RNase V1 and 50 U RNase S1 were added, and the reaction was incubated at room temperature for 5 or 10 min, respectively. After the incubation the reaction was stopped by addition of 15 ml ethanol, 15 ml acetone, 1 ml 3 M sodium acetate, pH 6.5, and 1 ml Glycoblue (Ambion), and precipitated for 5 min in liquid nitrogen. After centrifugation and washing the RNA was resuspended in 6 ml 26 loading buffer (10 M urea, 1.5 mM EDTA, pH 8) and loaded onto 10 % denaturing polyacrylamide gels.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (RNA-RNA complex). A 20 pmol sample of in vitro-transcribed RNA was 59-labelled with [c-32 P]ATP. A 20 fmol sample of this RNA was mixed with 80-10 000 fmol (four-to 500-fold excess) unlabelled target RNA in a 10 ml reaction containing 10 mM Tris, pH 7.0, 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 and 1 mg yeast total RNA. After 15 min incubation at 24-40 uC each sample was mixed with 5 ml 56 native loading buffer (50 %, v/v, glycerol, 0.2 % bromophenol blue, 0.56 TB) and loaded onto a running 6 % native polyacrylamide gel, precooled to 4 uC, with 0.56 TB as running buffer. After the run the gel was dried for 30 min at 80 uC. Radioactivity was detected using a Typhoon phosphoimager. For competition assays, increasing amounts of the respective oligonucleotide (5-100 pmol) were added prior to the incubation.
Gran's test for agar decomposition. Samples of 10 6 spores in a volume of 5 ml were dropped on a modied basal salts medium (MBSM) plate (Brawner et al., 1985) with 2 % agar as sole carbon source. The inoculated plates were incubated for 5 days at 30 uC and then stained with Lugol solution (Roth) for 1 h at 4 uC.
Actinorhodin assay. A 100 ml volume of whole culture was mixed with 900 ml 2 M NaOH, incubated on ice for longer than 5 min and centrifuged for 5 min at 6000 g. Afterwards the OD 640 of the supernatant was determined and the actinorhodin concentration was calculated using an absorption coefficient of 25 320 M 21 cm 21 (Brockmann et al., 1950) . The results were normalized to the dry weight per millilitre.
RESULTS
Identification of the highly conserved sRNA scr5239 in S. coelicolor 454 deep sequencing analysis of S. coelicolor grown in rich medium to the beginning of stationary phase revealed the existence of 11 sRNAs in S. coelicolor (Vockenhuber et al., 2011) . Due to low sequence coverage (~58 000 reads) at that time, we realized that even regions with small numbers of sequenced cDNA reads could give strong signals on Northern blots (Vockenhuber et al., 2011) . Therefore, we reassessed our filter criteria for the selection of potential sRNA candidates (more than three sequencing reads) and repeated the analysis including candidates for which only one read was detected. That way we identified 32 additional sRNA candidates (Table 1) , which sort into two groups based on their grade of conservation in Streptomyces (Supplementary Table S1 ). The first group contained six candidates that are highly conserved in more than 50 % of the 29 compared genomes (scr2157, scr5158, scr5239, scr5577-2, scr5746 and scr5773). The second group consisted of the remaining 26 candidates with significantly lower grades of conservation.
Further experiments focused on the six highly conserved members of the first group. Expression of three of them was confirmed by Northern blot analysis. Two of them (scr5577-2 and scr5746) seem to be fragments of larger transcripts ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). scr5239 was confirmed on Northern blots as a transcript with an apparent size of~160 nt (Fig. 1) corresponding to a highly conserved area within the 428 nt intergenic region between SCO5238 and SCO5239, encoding a putative TetR-family protein and a possible histidine kinase, respectively (Fig. 1a) . We mapped the 59 end of scr5239 by 59 RACE at position 5 699 861 in the S. coelicolor genome (Supplementary Fig.  S2 ). Mapping of the 39 end by RACE failed, which may be due to a predicted GC-rich stem-loop at the 39 terminus (Fig. 4a) . Therefore we determined the 39 end by an indirect approach. Total RNA of S. coelicolor together with a partial alkaline digestion of an in vitro-transcribed 200 nt control RNA was separated on a 10 % denaturing polyacrylamide gel. scr5239 was visualized by Northern blot analysis (Supplementary Fig. S2b ), resulting in a main transcript of 159 nt length and a minor fraction of 1-2 nt shorter transcripts. scr5239 could potentially encode a small peptide starting with a GUG in stem P2, but in contrast to the RNA sequence and structure, this ORF is not conserved.
Expression profile of scr5239
The expression pattern of scr5239 was analysed by Northern blotting of RNA prepared under a variety of sRNA controls agarase in S. coelicolor growth and stress conditions, i.e. cold and heat shock, ionic stress, oxygen starvation, UV light and nutrient limitation. scr5239 RNA was always detected as an approximately 160 nt transcript. In addition, the RNA levels were constant during growth in rich medium and did not vary under most of the other conditions tested ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). scr5239 levels were only reduced under nitrogen limitation, when cells reached stationary phase (Fig. 1c) . The observed effect was specific to nitrogen (NO3), since carbon or phosphate starvation did not alter the expression of scr5239 in a similar experiment ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Upon addition of nitrogen to a nitrogen-limited culture, scr5239 expression could be restored ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ).
In addition, we analysed whether scr5239 is expressed in other Streptomyces species. Therefore we prepared RNA from Streptomyces aureofaciens, Streptomyces lividans, the pathogenic Streptomyces scabiei and Streptomyces venezuelae and tested for scr5239 expression by Northern blotting (Fig.  1d) . scr5239 was expressed in all strains. The size of the transcript was similar to that of S. coelicolor in S. aureofaciens and S. lividans. In S. scabiei and S. venezuelae the sRNA seemed to be a few nucleotides shorter. Based on the sequence alignment it is predicted to be 1 and 3 nt shorter, respectively, which is in good agreement with the results of the Northern blotting. A sequence-structure alignment of the four available scr5239 sequences shows a highly conserved secondary structure containing several compensatory or stabilizing mutations ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ).
Phenotypic characterization of strains with varied expression levels of scr5239
We artificially varied the expression level of scr5239 to identify possible targets of the sRNA. Overexpression was achieved by constructing a high-copy plasmid, pUWLscr5239+, which expresses scr5239 under control of the strong SF14 promoter (Labes et al., 1997) . Quantification showed 2.5-fold higher scr5239 RNA levels when compared with wild-type (Fig. 2a, third lane) . To reduce scr5139 expression, a complementary sequence of scr5239 was expressed from the SF14 promoter of plasmid pUWLscr5239, similar to the procedure described for several sRNAs in E. coli and cyanobacteria (Dühring et al., 2006; Udekwu et al., 2005) . The expression level of scr5239 was reduced to~8 % of wild-type by expression of this antisense transcript (Fig. 2a, first lane) .
Moreover, we noted that both overexpression (scr5239+) and depletion (scr52392) strains showed distinct phenotypes during growth. Overproduction of the sRNA caused slower growth on solid rich medium. In rich liquid medium, overexpression also slightly prolonged the lag phase (40 h instead of 20 h), although the cells reached a final optical density similar to that of the wild-type (data not shown). On solid medium scr52392 showed a phenotype similar to scr5239+. Also, as with the overexpression mutant, an extended lag phase (~60 h) was observed in liquid medium in this strain, although it generally reached a lower cell density than the wild-type or scr5239+.
In addition, we observed a significant influence on the production of the secondary metabolite actinorhodin. 
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] for the scr52392 strain ( Supplementary  Fig. S5 ). Overexpression of the sRNA scr5239 inhibits agar utilization When grown on an agar plate, wild-type S. coelicolor sinks into the medium due to the usage of the agar as a carbon source, even when grown on rich medium (Hodgson & Chater, 1981) . Agar decomposition can also be visualized as an area of pale-yellow clearing around a colony after staining with Lugol's solution. Interestingly, colonies that overexpress scr5239 did not sink into the medium when grown on agar plates. Fig. 2(b) shows that the overproduction of scr5239 RNA completely abolished agar utilization, when compared with wild-type or scr52392 strains.
Next, we analysed whether the usage of other carbon sources was also impaired. We tested for growth on minimal medium plates containing glycerol, N-acetyl-Dglucosamine, galactose, glucose, arabinose, lactose, fructose, maltose and mannitol. scr5239+ was able to grow on all of these carbon sources, indicating that agar is the only carbon source whose utilization is affected by scr5239 (data not shown).
Agar is an alternating polymer of D-galactose and 3,6-anhydro-L-galactose (Ng-Ying-Kin & Yaphe, 1972) . Agar degradation is initiated by an extracellular agarase, which cleaves the agar into the disaccharide neoagarobiose. The enzymes involved in further extracellular degradation into D-galactose and 3,6-anhydro-L-galactose are unknown in S. coelicolor, but the inability of S. coelicolor gal mutants to use agar as carbon source implies that all agar degradation products are utilized via the D-galactose pathway (Hodgson & Chater, 1981) . Since scr5239+ can grow on galactose as sole carbon source we concluded that the galactose uptake and degradation pathway is not affected but rather the enzymes needed for extracellular agar degradation.
Two extracelluar enzymes are necessary for agar utilization in S. coelicolor: the diffusible agarase DagA and the product of the agaA locus, whose function and exact location are unknown (Hopwood et al., 1973) . Mutations in both genes abolish the agar utilization, but only mutations of dagA inhibit agarase activity (Hopwood et al., 1973) . Therefore, we speculated that dagA expression could be affected by scr5239 overexpression.
To support this conclusion we tested whether a dag minus strain was able to grow on our minimal media plates. No clean knockout strain of dagA was available. We used the NF strain J801, in which plasmid SCP1 has integrated into the chromosome, thereby deleting DagA (Hodgson & Chater, 1981; Yamasaki et al. 2001) . J801 was not able to grow on minimal medium plates with agar as sole carbon source (Fig. 2b, fourth panel) . This confirmed that the agar used in our study was free of degradation products (which is otherwise often the case). We cloned the dagA into the vector pAR933a (Rodríguez-García et al., 2005) and integrated it into the J801 genome. The resulting strain J801 : : dagA was once again able to grow on agar as carbon source, and a subsequent Gran's test showed agarase expression similar to that of the wild-type strain (Fig. 2b, second and fifth panels).
Taken together, these experiments indicate that dagA, and not one of the downstream genes for agar utilization such as agaA or the gal operon, is affected by overexpression of scr5239. It also shows that dagA is the only part of the agar degradation pathway that is deleted in J801. Northern blot of dagA mRNA with RNA prepared from wt, scr5239" and scr5239+ strains. The strains were grown in rich medium (TSB) for 48 h, followed by 6 h incubation in MBSM medium containing 2 % partially hydrolysed agar as sole carbon source.
sRNA controls agarase in S. coelicolor scr5329 controls the expression of the agarase gene dagA
We then determined which step of agarase production is impaired. DagA is regulated at the level of export and accumulates within the cell when glucose is present in the medium (Parro & Mellado, 1994 ). Therefore we determined whether the export of agarase is inhibited in the scr5239+ strain. DagA is exported via the twin arginine translocation (tat) pathway (Widdick et al., 2008) , which is also used for the export of the chitosanase SCO0677 (Li et al., 2005) . We were able to show that growth on chitosan is not impaired in the scr5239+ strain ( Supplementary  Fig. S6 ). This tentatively excludes the possibility that scr5239 indirectly affects extracellular levels of DagA by impairing the tat pathway. In addition, tat mutants are known to exhibit dispersed growth and are susceptible to lysis in liquid culture (Widdick et al., 2008) , none of which was observed in the scr5239+ strain.
Next we analysed dagA mRNA levels in the wild-type, scr5239+ and scr52392 strains. The strains were precultured in rich medium for 48 h, followed by 24 h of incubation in LMPC medium (Brawner et al., 1985) containing 2 % partially hydrolysed agar as carbon source. No difference in dagA mRNA level was detected (Fig. 2c) , suggesting that scr5239 does not affect dagA transcription or mRNA stability.
We then tested whether scr5239 is able to directly interact with the dagA mRNA by electrophoretic mobility shift experiments. The dagA mRNA has at least four different transcriptional start sites, ranging from 233 to 2219 nt relative to the start codon (Buttner et al., 1988) . We synthesized two dagA fragments representing the complete UTR of dagA from either the first or the fourth promoter and the first 50 nt of the coding region (dagA1 and dagA4, respectively). In vitro-transcribed, radiolabelled scr5239 RNA was incubated with the dagA RNA variants and complex formation was analysed on a native polyacrylamide gel. scr5239 formed a specific complex with both variants of dagA mRNA ( Fig. 3a and Supplementary Fig.  S7 ). Interestingly, complex formation was enhanced when the experiment was performed at a higher temperature, indicating that an opening of secondary structure elements may be necessary for complex formation ( Supplementary  Fig. S8 ).
scr5239 inhibits agarase through binding to the coding region Secondary structure prediction of scr5239 suggests the formation of a five stem-loop structure (P1-P5, Supplementary Fig. S9 ). An alignment of 16 different Streptomyces genomes revealed that scr5239 harbours five blocks of high sequence conservation corresponding to the five predicted loops. Conserved regions often represent a potential target binding site; therefore, we screened dagA mRNA for regions complementary to these sequence blocks. We identified two potential binding sites for scr5239 on the dagA mRNA. The first one was located within stem P2 and could interact with the translation initiation region of dagA mRNA. The second one covered stem P4 and could interact within the coding region of dagA 33-52 nt downstream of the start codon ( Supplementary Fig. S10 ).
We performed a competitive gel retardation assay to unravel which of the potential binding sites is used. Radiolabelled scr5239 was incubated with dagA1 containing both potential binding sites. We then added an excess of oligonucleotides complementary to the predicted binding sites on scr5239 (the oligonucleotide 1-A binds to P2 and 1-E to P4). They are therefore able to specifically block one of the possible interaction sites of scr5239 with dagA1 ( Supplementary Fig. S11 ). The competition assay is shown in Fig. 3(b) . While addition of 1-A led to a supershift, due to the formation of a trimeric complex, addition of 1-E completely abolished the interaction between scr5239 and dagA. This indicates that the interaction between these two RNAs takes place at stem P4 on scr5239. Fig. 4(a) shows the predicted secondary structure of scr5329 and a model of the interaction with dagA mRNA. To verify the proposed model we probed the secondary structure of the 159 nt scr5239 with structure-specific nucleases in the absence and presence of dagA1. Radiolabelled in vitro-transcribed RNA was treated with the single-strand-specific nuclease S1 and the double-strand-specific nuclease V1 and the sizes of the resulting fragments were determined by electrophoresis on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The cleavage pattern is shown in Fig. 4(b) . S1 cleavage resulted in an unusually low number of fragments, indicating that the sRNA is highly structured Fig. 4 . Enzymic probing of scr5239 with or without dagA1. (a) Secondary structure prediction of scr5239 in the absence and presence of dagA1 RNA. Black circles denote cleavage by V1 nuclease. Arrows represent a strong cleavage event by S1 nuclease. (b) Secondary structure probing of scr5239 with or without dagA1. NR, uncleaved control; OH, alkaline ladder; T1, G ladder; V1/S1, cleavage of free scr5239; V1+/S1+, cleavage of scr5239-dagA1 complex. L2 and L5: loop L2 and L5; P2, P3 and P5: 59 sequence of stem P2, P3 and P5; P39: 39 sequence of stem P3.
sRNA controls agarase in S. coelicolor and most parts are involved in base pairing or tertiary interaction. This is in agreement with the multitude of signals obtained after treatment with the double-strand-specific nuclease V1. Major cuts obtained with both nucleases are depicted on the secondary structure in Fig. 4(a) and prove the predicted model. No changes were detectable upon Fig. 5 . V1 structure probing of dagA1 with or without scr5239. NR, uncleaved control; OH, alkaline ladder; T1, G ladder. The translation initiation region (TIR) and start codon (GUG) of the dagA mRNA are marked. Changes in the cleavage pattern upon addition of scr5239 and/ or 1-A or 1-E at the positions G68, C81, G82 and A84 are highlighted. Addition of scr5239 alone increases cleavage at the proposed binding site. Further addition of oligonucleotide 1-E suppresses the cleavage, while addition of 1-A has no effect. P39: 39 sequence of stem P3.
addition of target RNA dagA1, which is also in accordance with the predicted model.
We repeated the enzymic probing with radiolabelled dagA1. Here, changes in the probing pattern were detectable upon addition of scr5239. We observed an increased cleavage with the double-strand-specific RNase V1 at the proposed interaction site of the dagA coding region, which could be restored upon addition of the complementary oligonucleotide 1-E but not 1-A. No change in the cleavage pattern occurred in the translation initiation region of dagA (Fig. 5) . These results are in agreement with the competitive gel retardation assay and validate the interaction model (Fig. 4a) .
DISCUSSION
Here we present the first example, to our knowledge, of how S. coelicolor, a representative Gram-positive, GC-rich organism, regulates gene expression via an sRNA. scr5239 was identified by a deep sequencing approach and controls the extracellular agarase DagA. Agarase activity is completely abolished when scr5239 is overexpressed. Interestingly, DagA is also regulated at the transcriptional level (Servín-González et al., 1994) , and is subject to carbon catabolite repression by glucose and several other sugars (Parro & Mellado, 1994) . Furthermore, recent studies have revealed that DagA is also regulated during the export of the protein via the tat pathway (at least in multicopy systems; Parro & Mellado, 1994) . The sRNA-mediated control of translation allows a fast response to changed environmental conditions, which may explain the existence of this additional level of control (Gottesman et al., 2006) .
Our studies revealed that scr5239 is highly structured, consisting of five consecutive stem-loops. This distinguishes scr5239 from many of the known sRNAs, where stem-loop regions are often interspersed with singlestranded regions. In many cases such single-stranded A-or U-rich stretches facilitate interaction with the target mRNA, often mediated by the chaperone Hfq. Streptomycetes have no obvious Hfq homologue. Therefore direct base pairing of sRNAs with their target has been questioned (Sun et al., 2002) . However, we have demonstrated a potential direct base pairing of 20 nt with two mismatches in vitro. For annealing, one of the five stem-loop elements has to open up. It is questionable that this can occur in the absence of proteins in vivo. This indicates the need for other proteins that may take over the role of Hfq in streptomycetes.
The base pairing between src5238 and dagA occurs approximately 40 nt downstream of the start codon. Most known sRNAs act by base pairing with the translational initiation region, modulating access of the ribosome to its binding site. Recently, sRNAs have been characterized that also bind to more downstream targets (Pfeiffer et al., 2009) . Here, sRNA annealing induced rapid target degradation by recruiting RNase E. However, Aiba has demonstrated that translational repression of target mRNAs can also occur in the absence of the rapid mRNA destabilization, and proposed that translational repression is sufficient for gene silencing by bacterial sRNAs (Aiba, 2007) . In our studies, we did not detect any obvious degradation of dagA mRNA, indicating that scr5239 may impede translation by ribosome stalling. The detailed mechanism remains elusive. scr5239 is conserved in 15 out of 28 available Streptomyces genomes but not in any other bacterial genome, including other actinobacteria, indicating that it may be specific for the genus Streptomyces. However, only a few streptomycetes produce an extracellular agarase; in fact, of the 28 sequenced species only S. coelicolor has been reported to exhibit agarase activity. This indicates that scr5239 could have additional targets, as has already been shown for many other sRNAs (Storz et al., 2005) . This becomes more likely when we consider the growth retardation and the influence on actinorhodin production. S. coelicolor changes the amount of actinorhodin as a reaction to a vast variety of different stress, nutritional or other conditions. Accordingly, this phenotype can be considered to be a remote effect not directly connected with a further target of scr5239. Expression of scr5239 is low under nitrogen limitation in the stationary phase. This represents the physiological state of these bacteria growing in soil, where nitrogen limitation is the normal condition (Hodgson, 2000; Reuther & Wohlleben, 2007) . A possible scenario could be that scr5239 expression is increased following a sudden increase in nitrogen supply. A favourable nutritional state may decrease the demand for secondary metabolism, such as the production of agarase or antibiotics. We postulate that scr5239 might help shut off secondary metabolism when nitrogen is in short supply. It may also explain why scr5239 is present only in streptomycetes, which are known for their extensive secondary metabolism. It will be interesting to identify further targets of scr5239 to prove this hypothesis.
